The presented thermal performance test (TPT) datasets were related to the research article "New perspectives in thermal performance test: Cost-effective apparatus and extended data analysis" , where a new TPT apparatus was developed by adding a solid-state-relay and a proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller to a thermal response test apparatus. Using the developed apparatus connected to a 50-m-long vertical ground heat exchanger, two TPTs were conducted for 144 h with inlet setpoint temperatures of 30°C and 40°C. The raw data were measured at 5 s intervals and consisted of the inlet, and outlet fluid temperatures, and the flow rate. The attached MATLAB script allows users to easily filter the data at user-specified time intervals. Moreover, the execution of code provides two additional quantities: heat injection rate and unit heat exchange rate. The datasets are shared for the following purposes: (1) performance comparison of various ground heat exchangers using the unit heat exchange rate (2) comparison of the control performance of a newly developed TPT apparatus, (3) validation of an analytical or numerical thermal response model, and (4) validation of a parameter estimation algorithm.
a b s t r a c t
The presented thermal performance test (TPT) datasets were related to the research article "New perspectives in thermal performance test: Cost-effective apparatus and extended data analysis" , where a new TPT apparatus was developed by adding a solid-state-relay and a proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller to a thermal response test apparatus. Using the developed apparatus connected to a 50-m-long vertical ground heat exchanger, two TPTs were conducted for 144 h with inlet setpoint temperatures of 30°C and 40°C. The raw data were measured at 5 s intervals and consisted of the inlet, and outlet fluid temperatures, and the flow rate. The attached MATLAB script allows users to easily filter the data at user-specified time intervals. Moreover, the execution of code provides two additional quantities: heat injection rate and unit heat exchange rate. The datasets are shared for the following purposes: (1) performance comparison of various ground heat exchangers using the unit heat exchange rate (2) comparison of the control performance of a newly developed TPT apparatus, (3) validation of an analytical or numerical thermal response model, and (4) Value of the data
The control performance of different apparatus configurations can be compared in terms of the initial rise time, overshoot, and steady-state error.
The thermal performance of different ground heat exchanger configurations can be compared using the unit heat exchange rate.
Data can be used to verify a new parameter estimation algorithm for obtaining GSHP design parameters (i.e., effective ground thermal conductivity and borehole thermal resistance).
Data can be used to verify the accuracy of a numerical or analytical thermal response model because the experimental condition of a TPT is very stable by mechanical control.
Data
Thermal performance test (TPT), which has a constant inlet temperature as the experimental condition is a relatively new experimental method in the field of ground-source heat pump (GSHP). It is conducted to examine the thermal performance of a ground heat exchanger (GHE) with new geometrical configuration and material. Compared to the ground thermal response test (TRT) which is regarded as the industry standard for sizing of ground heat exchangers, TPTs are rarely conducted. This is because TPT apparatuses usually include a complex mechanical control and a hot water tank for the stable temperature control [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , which increases the experimental cost.
In this context, we developed a new cost-effective TPT apparatus. It can be constructed by adding a solid-state-relay (SSR) and proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller to an any TRT apparatus. Although the proposed apparatus has a very simple configuration, its control performance is as good as conventional TPT apparatuses. The shared two TPT datasets were obtained using the developed TPT apparatus connected to a 50-m-long borehole heat exchanger (BHE).
Experimental design, materials, and methods

Experimental setup and experimental condition
The BHE has a 50-m-long single U-tube heat exchanger made of high-density polyethylene and the annulus of borehole was backfilled with gravels. Table 1 presents the geometrical information of the BHE used for two TPTs. The details of the experimental setup and site information can be found in [1, 8] . Two TPTs were conducted for 144 h with inlet setpoint temperatures of 30°C and 40°C and they were denoted as TPT30 and TPT40, respectively. Table 2 summarizes the experimental conditions of two TPTs. The inlet and outlet fluid temperatures and the flow rate were measured at 5 s intervals. The sensors, data logger, SSR, PID controller and some components in the apparatus used for the experiments are listed in the Specifications table.
Shared TPT datasets and how to use the MATLAB code
The raw data of TPT30 and TPT40 were contained in independent Excel files with the file names "TPT30_RawData_5s.xlsx" and "TPT40_RawData_5s.xlsx," respectively. The raw data can be easily filtered at the user's specified time intervals using the attached MATLAB script with the filename "TPT_RawDataProcess.m". When the code is executed, the following pop-up window asks users to select an experiment name (TPT30 or TPT40) and specify filtering time intervals (Fig. 1) . Note that the unit of time interval is minute. If a time interval of less than 1 min is needed (e.g., 30 s), then writing 1/2 will filter the raw data at 30 s intervals).
Three Excel files will be generated when the calculation is finished. The name of the Excel files varies depending on the user-specified conditions. For example, three Excel files will be generated if the experiment TPT30 and the time interval of 60 min are specified as the filtering conditions, and each file contains the following data:
TPT30_instant_60min.xlsx: instantaneous data thinned out at 60 min intervals. TPT30_averaged_60min.xlsx: averaged data over 60 min intervals. TPT30_combined_60min.xlsx: instantaneous temperatures thinned out at 60 min intervals, and flow rate and heat rate average over 60 min intervals are combined.
The generated excel files have seven columns: 
The filtered file can be used according to the purpose. The combined file (e.g., "TPT30_combi-ned_#min.xlsx") should be used if the purpose is to validate a parameter estimation algorithm or compare the thermal performance of a GHE using the unit heat exchange rate.
Usage of shared datasets
The datasets can be used for the following purposes:
1) Comparison of control performance of developed apparatus
When a TPT apparatus with a similar configuration without a thermal buffer is developed, the difference of the control performance by implementing different control algorithms or setting PID coefficients can be compared in terms of the following aspects: (1) rise time, which is the time required to reach a setpoint temperature from an initial temperature, (2) amount of overshoot and oscillation time after the inlet temperature reaches the setpoint, and (3) amount of steady-state error after the system behavior is stabilized.
2) Benchmark for the transient thermal performance of ground heat exchangers
How to use the TPT data has not been fully discussed, and no consensus exists among researchers. Therefore, sometimes only the heat exchange rate (
, where C f : volumetric heat capacity, _ V f : volumetric flow rate, T f ;in : inlet fluid temperature; and T f ;out : outlet fluid temperature) is presented as a result of the TPTs. However, in this form, comparing different TPT results is impossible because the heat exchange rate depends on the difference between the initial ground temperature and the inlet setpoint temperature. We need a normalized or dimensionless index to compare and discuss the results from different TPT settings with different GHE configurations. In this context, we suggested using the unit heat exchange rate in its W/(m · K) form or a dimensionless form [1] for comparing different GHEs installed at the same experimental site or GHEs installed at different experimental sites, respectively. Although the shared TPT datasets were obtained using a general single U-tube BHE instead of a geometrically complex GHE, they can be used as an example of the normal BHE performance.
3) Validation of a numerical or analytical thermal response model Unlike typical in-situ TRTs, where the temperature response is significantly disturbed by many contextual disturbances [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , TPTs can maintain the intended experimental conditions by using the mechanical control. Although in situ experiments have some uncertain factors which are hard to examine, such as the intermittent groundwater flow and the exact geometrical configuration of the GHE, the dataset of the TPT was more reliable than that of the TRT. Therefore, the TPT data can be used to validate a numerical or analytical thermal response model.
4) Validation of a parameter estimation algorithm
Shared TPT datasets can be used for the validation purpose when a numerical or stochastic parameter estimation algorithm is developed. The estimation results of the effective ground thermal conductivity and the borehole thermal resistance using the Bayesian inference technique [14, 15] were presented in the original research article [1] .
